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Abstract
Background: Eckardt symptom score (ESS) is the most used tool for the evaluation of
esophageal symptoms. Recent data suggest that it might have suboptimal reliability
and validity. The aims of this study were as follows: (a) Develop and validate an international Spanish ESS version. (b) Perform psychometric ESS evaluation in patients
with achalasia and non-achalasia patients.
Methods: Eckardt symptom score translation was performed by Delphi process. ESS
psychometric evaluation was done in two different samples of patients referred for
manometry. First sample: 430 dysphagia non-achalasia patients. Second sample:
161 achalasia patients. Internal consistency was evaluated using Cronbach's α and
Guttman coefficient (<0.5 = unacceptable. 0.5-0.7 = fair. >0.7 = acceptable).
Key Results: Our data show that in patients without and with achalasia, ESS behaves
similarly. Both show a fair reliability with Cronbach's α of 0.57 and 0.65, respectively.
Based on our results, we recommend interpretation of the Spanish ESS be done with
caution. The psychometric quality of the ESS could not be improved by removal of
any items based on the single-factor structure of the scale and no items meeting
criteria for elimination.
Conclusions and Inferences: Eckardt symptom score Spanish translation was developed. ESS showed a fair reliability for the evaluation of patients with any causes of
dysphagia. Our results highlight the need for development and psychometric validation of new dysphagia scoring tools.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
Achalasia is one of the most studied causes of dysphagia, with a
prevalence of 10 in 100 000 worldwide.1 Therapeutic options include
Heller myotomy, pneumatic dilation (PD), and peroral endoscopic myotomy (POEM). All these options are effective but are invasive and
could result in secondary effects.2-4 A therapeutic decision is basically taken when symptoms burden justifies the procedure-related
risks. Accordingly, scoring patient's symptoms is crucial. Achalasia´s

Key Points
• The Spanish translation of the Eckardt's Symptom Score
(ESS) was developed.
• ESS showed fair reliability for the evaluation of patients
with any cause of dysphagia.
• Development and psychometric validation of new dysphagia scoring tools is needed.

predominant symptoms are dysphagia and regurgitation. Fisichella
et al tested a sample of untreated achalasia patients and reported
that dysphagia was present in 94%, regurgitation in 76%, heart-

conditions, including ineffective esophageal motility (IEM), 21 esoph-

burn in 52%, chest pain in 41%, and weight loss in 35% of patients.5

agogastric junction outflow obstruction (EGJOO), 22 and different

Remarkably, all these symptoms are non-specific for achalasia.

spastic/hyper-contractile disorders. 23-25

In 1992, Eckardt et al published a prospective study of predictors

Thus, the aims of this study are as follows: (a). Perform a formal

of a good response to PD in 54 achalasia patients. To define clinical

translation/cultural adaptation of ESS to Spanish, intended to be

response, they designed a score that evaluated the frequency or se-

widely used in Spanish-speaking populations. (b). Perform a formal

verity of dysphagia, regurgitation, chest pain, and weight loss. There

psychometric evaluation of ESS in achalasia patients from Spain and

is no description of the criteria used to define which symptoms were

Latin America. (c). Perform a formal psychometric evaluation of ESS in

included and how they were graded.6 This score has been subse-

non-achalasia patients complaining of dysphagia from Spain and Latin

quently referred to as Eckardt symptom score (ESS). It is the most

America.

used score in achalasia studies, including its use as response criterion for different treatments,7-10 in the evaluation of a novel manometric11 and FLIP-derived12 variables and as response predictor.13
High-resolution manometry is now considered the gold standard
for diagnosing esophageal motility disorders.14 The Chicago v3.0

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Eckardt symptom score translation

classification15 (CC3.0) provides a standardized and hierarchical approach to the analysis and categorization of abnormalities that has

An initial Spanish ESS translation was performed by one English-

led to a significant increase in our knowledge of motility disorders,

speaker researcher (DC). Gastroenterologists and surgeons working

especially the recognition that a defining feature of major esopha-

in the field of esophageal disorders were recruited from different

geal motility disorders is obstructive physiology, either at the gas-

countries in Latin America and Spain. They participated in a Delphi

tro-esophageal junction, in the distal esophagus, or both.16

process, 26-28 evaluating every phrase of this translation in terms of: (a)

Recently, it has become a standard that the adequate use of a cer-

Its congruency with the original English ESS version. (b) Its compre-

tain patient-related outcome (PRO) requires an evaluation of its va-

hensibility in wide populations in their own country. Agreement with

lidity and reliability.17,18 Validity refers to the extent to which a PRO

the translation of every phrase was evaluated using a 5-point Likert

measures what it purports to measure. Reliability refers to the extent

scale (0 = Complete disagreement. 1 = Disagreement. 2 = Neither

to which it provides stable and consistent results.18 ESS was described

agree nor disagree. 3 = Agreement. 4 = Complete agreement). The

long before these recommendations, and it was not until 2018 that the

translation was approved when 80% of responses had a score ≥3.

first ESS psychometric evaluation was published.19 In that study, Taft

Researchers were asked to comment/propose changes in the trans-

et al evaluated ESS in 107 achalasia patients. They showed only a fair

lation for every phase that they score 2 or less. Using these com-

reliability (with both Cronbach α and Guttmann statistic below 0.7)

ments, a revision of the translation was done. New Delphi process

and validity (with Pearson's correlation r between 0.15 and 0.41 for

was performed until all phrases were approved. The final Spanish

physiological variables and between 0.43 and 0.78 for other PROs).

ESS version was used to develop a reverse translation (Spanish into

The FDA suggests that the attributes of a certain PRO score (like

English) by an independent professional translator (PC). Both original

its reliability and validity) cannot be assumed to be relevant in all the

ESS and reverse translation English versions were compared for each

17

populations in which the instrument is used.

In the case of popula-

participant to be sure that the meaning of each item was maintained.

tions from other regions of the world, it recommends the translation
and cultural adaptations of the instruments. 20 To our knowledge, no
formal ESS Spanish translation/cultural adaptation has been pub-

2.2 | Sample size

lished. On the other hand, FDA recommendations also apply to ESS
use in different disease populations. Taft´s study evaluated ESS only

Using the STATA software v16 (StataCorp LLC), considering an alpha

in achalasia patients. Nevertheless, it has been used as a generic

of 0.05, a power of 80% and an expected mean difference of 0.45

score for symptomatic burden evaluation in different esophageal

points for a two-sample paired-means test as in the study by Taft

|
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3 of 8

Final ESS Spanish translation

Score Score

Weight loss (Kg)
Pérdida de peso
(Kg)

Dysphagia Dificultad para tragar
(dificultad en el paso de la comida)

Retrosternal pain Dolor en el
pecho (retroesternal)

Regurgitation Sensación que la comida
regresa hacia la boca (regurgita)

0

None

None

None

None

0

Nada

Nunca

Nunca

Nunca

1

< 5Kg

Occasional

Occasional

Occasional

1

<5Kg

Ocasionalmente

Ocasionalmente

Ocasionalmente

2

5-10 Kg

Daily

Daily

Daily

2

5-10 Kg

Diariamente

Diariamente

Diariamente

3

>10 Kg

Each meal

Each meal

Each meal

3

>10 Kg

En cada comida

En cada comida

En cada comida

Note: Final Spanish version. Each cell shows original English version (plain) and final Spanish version (italic).

et al29 (obtained by weight loss item), it was estimated that 41 people

2.4 | Statistical analysis

should be recruited. Furthermore, as ESS consists of four items, a
minimum of 80 (item x 20) patients was required for reliability analy-

Continuous variables are represented as the mean ± standard

sis.30 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was used to determine the appro-

deviation. The Shapiro-Wilk test showed that ESS score did not

priateness of sample size for the exploratory factor analysis. Finally,

follow a normal distribution (P < .001). Using the D'Agostino

a power test based on Bonett's proposal was applied for determining

et al31 test corrected by Royston, 32 it was determined that the

sampling adequacy for reliability analysis (Cronbach's alpha).

distribution is asymmetric (P < .001). Therefore, non-parametric
tests were applied to compare the ESS scores and to estimate the
correlations between them. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was

2.3 | Patient selection

used to evaluate changes in variables pre- and post-treatment and

Patients were prospectively recruited among adults derived for a

sistency was evaluated using Cronbach's α and split-half Guttman

high-resolution esophageal manometry (HRM) due to dysphagia.

coefficient (for both scores, cutoffs were as follows: <0.5 = unac-

Participant centers were as follows: Clínica Alemana de Santiago

ceptable. 0.5-0.7 = fair. >0.7 = acceptable). 33 Inter-item, item-total

(Chile-CAS), Hospital Clínico de la Pontificia Universidad Católica

ESS, and ESS manometric variables correlations were determined

Mann-Whitney test to compare unmatched samples. Internal con-

de Chile (Chile-UC), Hospital San Ignacio-Pontificia Universidad

using Spearman's rho. Principal component factor analysis (PCFA)

Javeriana de Bogotá (Colombia), Fundación Favaloro (Argentina),

with varimax rotation was used to perform a factor analysis of the

Universidad Veracruzana (México), Hospital Clínico San Carlos

correlation matrix. For determination of factors number, we used

(Spain-Madrid), and Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol-

scree plots and Kaiser´s criterion of eigenvalue >1.0. 34,35 For de-

Badalona (Spain-Badalona). Recruitment occurred in two periods:

termination of the convenience of deleting an item, we used the

between May-July 2016 and September 2018-December 2019. All

following criteria: (a) Item-total ESS correlation r < .3. (b) After de-

the study forms were filled by patients in front of a participant re-

letion of the item, Cronbach´s α > .7. A P < .05 was considered

searcher. Participant´s registered information included gender, age,

significant.

ESS evaluated immediately prior to the HRM, HRM variables (inte-

The determination coefficient (R 2) was estimated through

grated relaxation period (IRP) and distal contractile integral (DCI)

a confirmatory factor analysis, quantifying the variable's per-

and final diagnosis). All studies were analyzed using ManoView ESO

centage of variance, explained by the factor identified in the

3.0 analysis software (Medtronic. Minneapolis, MN, USA). HRM di-

exploratory factor analysis. The correlation matrix used when

agnosis was assigned according to CC3.0. Patients with incomplete

executing the principal component factor analysis (PCFA) and

clinical information or previous esophagogastric procedures were

confirmatory factorial analysis was constructed on the basis

excluded from the analysis.

of polychoric correlations. Additionally, weighted least squares

Analysis was performed separately for achalasia and non-achala-

mean and variance adjusted method (WLSMV) was applied for

sia diagnosis. A subgroup of achalasia patients from Clínica Alemana

estimating the confirmatory analysis, as it is appropriate when

and Pontificia Universidad Católica had a second manometric and

modeling ordinal data.

clinical evaluation after POEM treatment. This subgroup was used
to describe ESS response to treatment.

The statistical analysis was performed by STATA V.16 software
(StataCorp LP) and MPLUS V.7.3 (StatModel).
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3 | R E S U LT S

overall ESS score. All factor loadings were between 0.4 and 0.5, and

3.1 | Eckardt symptom score translation

tory factor analysis showed a maximum R 2 of .61 and a minimum of

the KMO index varied between 0.7 and 0.6 (Table 4). The confirma0.15 for the dysphagia and chest pain items, respectively. This can

Thirteen translators (eight gastroenterologist experts in esophageal

be interpreted as the 61% and 15% of variance of the dysphagia and

diseases, one psychometrist, one advanced endoscopist, one gen-

chest pain items, respectively, are explained by the underlying factor.

eral gastroenterologist, and two digestive surgeons) (29-61 years
old) were recruited from six countries (Chile five, Argentina two,
Spain two, Colombia two, Mexico one, and Ecuador one). The first

3.2.2 | Achalasia

round of the Delphi process occurred in April 2014 and consisted of
nine sentences (four describing symptoms and five evaluating fre-

Pretreatment

quency/severity). 8/9 sentences met the criterion for acceptance.

One hundred and sixty-one patients with achalasia were recruited

A second round took place in May 2014 and the revised sentence

(50.3% female). Mean age was 51 ± 17 years old. Using CC3.0, 27/161

got acceptance. A reverse translation was independently performed.

(16.8%) corresponded to Achalasia I, 117/161 (72.7%) to Achalasia II,

It was considered to have an excellent agreement with the original

and 17/161 (10.5%) to Achalasia III. In all cases, dysphagia was the rea-

English version. Table 1 shows the final ESS Spanish version.

son for referral. Each item median ESS was higher than non-achalasia

After its use in a total of 591 individuals (430 non-achalasia and

patients: dysphagia 3 (IQR: 2-3) (P < .001 vs non-achalasia), regurgitation

161 achalasia patients) from all the participant center's countries, no

2 (IQR: 1-3) (P < .001 vs non-achalasia), chest pain 1 (IQR: 0-2) (P = .003

patient had any difficulty understanding and filling this final Spanish

vs non-achalasia), weight loss 2 (IQR 0-3) (P < .001 vs non-achalasia),

ESS version. All the forms were correctly and fully filled.

and total ESS 7 (IQR: 4-9) (P < .001 vs non-achalasia).(Figure 1).
Eckardt symptom score showed a fair reliability, with a Cronbach´s

3.2 | Eckardt symptom score
psychometric evaluation
3.2.1 | Non-achalasia

α = 0.65 and Guttman split-half score (Lambda 2) = 0.66. Except for
chest pain, all inter-item correlations were moderate, higher when
compared to non-achalasia patients (Table 3). There was a significant
correlation between each item from the ESS and the BEDQ overall score (rho range 0.35-0.51), and a rho = 0.63 between ESS total
and BEDQ total score. The deletion of no item increased Cronbach´s

Four hundred and thirty patients (61.1% female) were recruited

alpha to a level >0.7. No significant correlation was found between

(Chile-CAS 149, Chile-UC 133, Spain-Badalona 70, Colombia 54,

total or any ESS item and IRP.

Mexico 19, and Spain-Madrid 5). Mean age was 52 ± 17 years old.

Using a scree plot and Kaiser´s criterion, PCFA suggested the ex-

All individuals suffered from dysphagia, with or without reflux symp-

istence of one factor, which explained 55% variance of the overall

toms. According to CC3.0, manometric results were as follows: nor-

ESS score. All factor loadings were over 0.7 except for the chest pain

mal 217 (50.4%), IEM: 145 (33.7%), absent contractility 30 (6.9%),

item with a loading of 0.5. The KMO index varied between 0.7 and

EGJOO: 34 (7.9%), hypertensive peristalsis (Jackhammer's esopha-

0.6 (Table 4). The confirmatory factor analysis showed a maximum

gus) 3 (0.6%), and distal esophageal spasm 1 (0.2%). Total ESS had a

R 2 of 0.58 and a minimum of 0.14 for the weight loss and chest pain

median of 3 (IQR: 2-5.25). Individual ESS items scored: dysphagia 1

items, respectively. This can be interpreted as the 58% and 14% of

(IQR: 0-2), regurgitation 1 (IQR: 0-2), chest pain 1 (IQR 0-1), weight

variance of the weight loss and chest pain items, respectively, are

loss 0 (IQR: 0-1) (Figure 1).

explained by the underlying factor.

In the evaluation of reliability, ESS showed fair internal consistency, with Cronbach α = 0.57 and Guttman split-half coefficient

Postsurgical assessment

(Lambda 2) = 0.58. All items showed a moderate item-total ESS cor-

In 68/161 cases, post-treatment ESS was also available. All of them were

relation (Table 2). ESS dysphagia explained 61% total ESS variance,

treated with POEM and reevaluated after a mean of 4.3 months (range

whereas ESS regurgitation and ESS chest pain explained less than

2-11 months). Total and all individual ESS items showed a significant re-

20% each (Table 2). The deletion of no item increased the Cronbach´s

duction after treatment (Table 5). There was a significant reduction in

alpha to a level >0.7 (Table 2). Regarding validity, all inter-item correla-

IRP (27.1 ± 12.6 vs 9.9 ± 4.1 mm Hg.; P < .001) and basal LES pressure

tions were significant, but very small in magnitude (rho range 0.10-

(37.8 ± 15.1 vs 16.7 ± 8.0 mm Hg.; P < .001). No significant correlation

0.41) (Table 3). There was a significant correlation between each item

could be found between any individual nor total ESS and delta IRP.

from the ESS and the BEDQ overall score (rho range 0.34 to 0.76),
including a rho = 0.76 between ESS dysphagia and BEDQ total score
(Table 3). No significant correlation was found between total or any

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

ESS item and IRP nor DCI.
Using a scree plot and Kaiser´s criterion, PCFA suggested the

In the present study, we present a Spanish ESS version which was

existence of one factor, which explained only 47% variance of the

produced after a careful translation process in a wide spectrum of
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F I G U R E 1 Eckardt symptom score
(ESS) results according to manometric
diagnosis (achalasia vs non-achalasia).
Total = total ESS. *=P < .05

5 of 8

ESS (Median with IQR)
Non-achalasia-ESS Total

*

Achalasia-ESS Total
Non-achalasia-ESS Weight Loss

*

Achalasia-ESS Weight Loss
Non-achalasia-ESS Chest Pain

*

Achalasia-ESS Chest Pain
Non-achalasia-ESS Regurgitation

*

Achalasia-ESS Regurgitation
Non-achalasia-ESS Dysphagia

*

Achalaisa-ESS Dysphagia
0

3

6

9

12

Score

TA B L E 2

Item statistics in different patients’ samples
Corrected
item-total
Eckardt
symptom
score (ESS)
correlation

scores (0.57 x 0.57 = 0.32; 1.00-0.32 = 0.68).36 Our data also suggest that the ESS reliability cannot be improved by deleting specific
items. However, it must be said that the score is able to detect clini-

Square
multiple
correlation
(R2)

cal changes after treatment in the subgroup of achalasia, although in
Alfa
Cronbach if
item deleted

Non-achalasia (n = 430). Alfa Cronbach 0.57

none of the subgroups analyzed there was a relationship with manometric variables.
Regarding the factors that explain the suboptimal reliability of
the score, it can be inferred that one of them is the low number of

ESS dysphagia

0.74

.61

0.48

ESS regurgitation

0.60

.16

0.41

calculation formula. 37 Nevertheless, this small number of items

ESS chest pain

0.55

.15

0.56

makes ESS very easy to be widely applicable. Also inferred from

ESS weight loss

0.65

.39

0.53

the formula, the slightly better performance in achalasia can be exdesigned specifically for achalasia, and the symptoms evaluated are

items, which is evident when remembering Cronbach's α equation

plained by a better inter-item correlation in this scenario. ESS was

Achalasia pretreatment (n = 161). Alfa Cronbach 0.65
ESS dysphagia

0.70

.57

0.56

ESS regurgitation

0.77

.42

0.53

ESS chest pain

0.54

.14

0.68

ESS weight loss

0.77

.58

0.53

typically present in this condition, which is not always the case in
non-achalasia. This can be specifically important in case of normal
HRM studies. It should also be noted that a moderate correlation
with BEDQ was observed, especially in the dysphagia item.
Dysphagia is the most frequent achalasia symptom5 and the
main determinant of symptom severity and treatment response.

Spanish-speaking countries in Latin America and Spain. This reduces

Nevertheless, ESS only evaluates its frequency, not its severity

the potential effect of subtle local variations in the Spanish use, mak-

and it makes no difference regarding different food consistencies.

ing this ESS version widely usable.
Our data show that ESS behaves similarly in patients without and
with achalasia, with a fair reliability (Cronbach`s α of 0.57 and 0.65,

Adaptive behaviors and food impaction events are also not included.
Regurgitation is also a frequent achalasia complain, but it is widely
non-specific. This could be relevant as an achalasia patient can have

respectively). These results are remarkably similar to Taft´s study,19

a post-treatment ESS = 3 only due to gastro-esophageal reflux disease

suggesting that this suboptimal reliability is expected to occur in

(GERD), which is a frequent treatment complication.38,39 Weight loss is

widely different populations. It could be hypothesized that this is a

referred by a minority of achalasia patients.5 Its criterion validity can

score inherent characteristic and is less influenced by translation or

be questioned, as it shows a very low correlation with other items in

cultural differences. It implies that in clinical practice and research,

our and Taft ´s studies.29 Patel et al could not find any difference in

ESS results should be interpreted with caution. For example, with a

any other ESS symptoms when comparing achalasia patients with and

reliability of 0.57, there is 0.68 error variance (random error) in the

without weight loss.40 On the other hand, only 1/68 of our patients

6 of 8
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Inter-item correlations of Eckardt symptom score (ESS) score and the Brief Esophageal Dysphagia Questionnaire (BEDQ)
ESS dysphagia

ESS regurgitation

ESS chest pain

ESS weight loss

BEDQ total score

Non-achalasia (n = 430)
ESS dysphagia

1.0

ESS regurgitation

0.20*

1.0

ESS chest pain

0.26*

0.18*

1.0

ESS weight loss

0.41*

0.22 *

0.10*

1.0

0.76**

0.34**

0.35**

0.50**

BEDQ total score

1.0

Achalasia pretreatment (n = 161)
ESS dysphagia

1.0

ESS regurgitation

0.37*

1.0

ESS chest pain

0.35*

0.16*

1.0

ESS weight loss

0.37*

0.54*

0.16

1.0

BDEQ total score

0.51**

0.51**

0.35*

0.40**

1.0

*=P < .05.
**=P < .001.

Factor loading

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)

R2

Non-achalasia (n = 430). Cronbach`s alpha 0.57
ESS dysphagia

0.58

0.6

.61

ESS regurgitation

0.45

0.7

.16

ESS chest pain

0.42

0.6

.15

ESS weight loss

0.54

0.6

.39

% variance

47

TA B L E 4 Summary of principal
component factor analysis (component
matrix) and reliability for ESS in different
patient samples

Achalasia pretreatment (n = 161). Cronbach's alpha 0.65
ESS dysphagia

0.80

0.7

.57

ESS regurgitation

0.80

0.7

.42

ESS chest pain

0.54

0.6

.14

ESS weight loss

0.79

0.7

.58

% variance

55

Variable
ESS total score

Pretreatment median
(p25-p75)
7.5 (6-19)

Post-treatment median
(p25-p75)

P value

1 (0-2)

<.001

ESS dysphagia

2 (1-3)

0 (0-0)

<.001

ESS regurgitation

3 (2-3)

0 (0-1)

<.001

ESS chest pain

1 (1-2)

0 (0-1)

<.001

ESS weight loss

2 (1-3)

0 (0-0)

<.001

TA B L E 5 Change in ESS pre- and posttreatment in achalasia patients (n = 68)

Note: Median pre- and post-treatment ESS items in achalasia. P25: percentile 25. P75 = percentile
75.

showed some weight loss while 67/68 gained weight after treatment.

when comparing achalasia patients with ESS > or <3 after treat-

This last phenomenon could not be detected using ESS. Nevertheless,

ment.41 Carlson et al42 found no difference in responder rate

ESS weight loss did not meet our criteria for elimination convenience.

(defined as ESS < 3) when comparing patients with complete vs

Using manometric and fluoroscopic variables, no good correla-

incomplete bolus transit after treatment. This lack of correlation

tion between ESS and objective criteria of esophageal dysfunction

between bolus perception/dysphagia and objective measurements

has been previously demonstrated. Krieger-Grubel et al found no

has also been shown using other ways of sensation evaluation

difference in impedance nor timed barium swallow parameters

(like Likert scale) in healthy and symptomatic individuals.43-46 This
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highlights the fact that dysphagia is a complex phenomenon that

AU T H O R C O N T R I B U T I O N S

goes far beyond our current methods to evaluate esophageal func-

DC contributed to conception and study design, recruitment, data

tion. Nevertheless, ESS has only shown moderate correlation with

acquisition, analysis and interpretation, manuscript drafting, edit-

other esophageal symptoms scores, with correlation coefficients

ing, critical revision, and final approval; HM contributed to study

around 0.5. 29,41 So, it is still possible to better explain dysphagia

design, recruitment, data acquisition, analysis and interpretation,

in terms of objective measurements, using other tools to evalu-

manuscript drafting, editing, critical revision, and final approval; AR

ate symptoms. In 2005, Urbach et al described a disease-specific

contributed to data analysis and interpretation, manuscript critical

dysphagia score (Measure of Achalasia Disease Severity, MADS).47
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Latin America is a multicultural society that inherited its language from Spain. Although there are variations in multiple terms,
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